Happy Food Co. makes it easy
for people to enjoy great local
food at home.
About three years ago, Kiersten Firquain
and Jeff Glasco co-founded Happy Food Co.
Kiersten is the chef and Jeff is the CEO.
The business focuses on taking care of the
planning, shopping, measuring and chopping,
so busy people can pick up a kit and easily
cook fresh and tasty meals with local
ingredients at home.
The Happy Food Co. team prepares the
meal kits with everything you need to cook a
restaurant-quality meal in no time flat. Some
of the meals vary seasonally and recently
Happy Food Co. even introduced vegan
and gluten-free kits. Chef K attended culinary
school and is excited to perhaps even share
some new culinary techniques with people.
The meal kits range in price from about
$18-$32 and feed a typical family of four.
Happy Food Co. meal kits are now available
for purchase in the Lead Bank Crossroads
location during the second quarter as well
as 40 other local grocery stores in and
around Kansas City.
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Lead Bank introduced “Grow Home Spotlight” during Q4 2017. This initiative celebrates and
supports Kansas City small businesses by featuring local businesses’ products at the Lead Bank
Crossroads location each quarter. Lead Bank wants people in the community to know the stories
of our great, local Kansas City businesses.
Lead Bankers are trained on the ins and outs of what makes each retailer’s products and
experience special. Bankers learn the inventory and brand message so they can effectively
deliver the retail experience at the Bank. By acquainting themselves with the brand, Bankers can
articulate what makes each company such a special, unique business to Kansas City. Our mission
is to be at the heart of the success of our communities, which means it is our responsibility, as
a bank, to foster the economy of local small businesses. We’re excited to be able to work with
these great business owners and to be able to showcase some of their
products to everyone in the downtown area.
www.lead.bank/growhome
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